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Tom & Karen Mirabella Missionary Sharing

Date: 3/19/2023
Room: Trailer 412-414

Time:  1:30-3pm

Pastor Tom and Karen Mirabella serve as missionaries with Mission to the World (MTW) in Chiba, Japan, part of the Tokyo
metropolitan area, the largest metro in the world. They are the team leaders for the Chiba Academics and Outreach team, which

includes missionaries working with Open House (an evangelistic conversational English outreach ministry) and Covenant
Community School International (a 1st-12th grade international Christian school), as well as Church Planting and Development in

Chiba.

Japan is a wealthy and modern nation of approximately 126 million people with a rich cultural background, but surprisingly the
Japanese are also one of the world’s largest unreached people groups, with an Evangelical Christian population of less than 0.5%.

The lack of Gospel witness has left many people in Japan without hope, leading to high rates of depression, suicide and
alcoholism.

The Mirabellas both grew up in Northern Virginia and met at James Madison University in Harrisonburg, VA where they were
involved with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. They have been married since 1998 and have 5 children (but just two still at

home!): Kylie, Josiah, AJ, Matthias and Leighton.

They are currently home in the US for 9 months and plan to return to Japan in the April. If you would like more information about
their ministry or would like to receive their e-mail newsletter, please email them at themirabellas@alive.international
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